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Welcome

People who are unfamil iar with the Academy of Lifelong Leaming may won
der what the true purpose is for the organization and why this woul d merit the
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M embership/Course Registration Forms

University and surrounding communities' support. The answer is simple and
yet complex. As adult learners, we value our ability to build on life's lessons
and experiences. We seek opportu n ities to expand our understanding. Connect
ing ideologies and evidence across a comprehensive range of topics is what
the Academy offers. Peter Drucker, educator, stated, "To make knowledge
productive we will have to learn to see both forest and tree. We w i l l have to
learn to connect." Join us, won't you?

YF�

Marita Metzke, Academy Coordinator
2 1 7-58 1 -5 1 1 4

Our approach to learning continues to adapt i n response to member requests and
ideas. The Fall 2014 survey results from our membership revealed interest in spiri
tuality, technology and semester-long learning through the Academy Pass (see page
3). Additional ly, we have added new opportunities that address volunteerism, the
arts, and history. We believe fun enhances learning, and hope you approach these
opportunities with joy!

happy now. Don't wait for something outside of

The highest-level executive thinking, making of connections, and
"aha" moments are more likely to occur in an atmosphere of
"exuberant discovery, " where students of all ages retain that
kindergarten enthusiasm of embracing each day with the joy of
learning. So fun actually seems to promote learning. It increases
dopamine, endorphins, and oxygen!

yourself to make you happy in the future. Think

Judy Willis, Neurologist and educator

Ell Campus Map

inside back cover

Learn to enjoy every minute of your life. Be

how really precious is the time you have to spend,
whether it's at work or with your family. Every
minute should be enjoyed and savored.
- Earl Nightingale

Registrations are confirmed by email. Payments of any course fees listed are re
quired at the time of registration. We accept credit cards, cash, and checks. In the
event a course is cancelled due to under-enrollment or other circumstance beyond
the Academy's control, members will be notified by email or by phone (if same
day as event). Refunds will automatically be issued. Refunds are not issued for
non-attendance.

Your response to service needs in the community has been robust and fills several much
needed roles for area recipients. We have added the Academy Care Choir and hope you
will consider joining to occasionally sing to patients in hospice care at area facilities.

Academv Care Choir
The objective of Care Choir is to provide a soothing presence and comfort
to Hospice patients and families during a difficult time with short, peaceful
serenades of a cappella songs. Care Choir will rehearse as a large group, with
small choir groups (2--4 singers) dispatched to long-term care facilities in the
Charleston-Mattoon area at the request of hospice patients or family mem
bers. Lincolnland Hospice of Sarah Bush Lincoln will coordinate the visits.
If you would like to participate in Care Choir, please contact the Academy
of Lifelong Learning at Eastern I l l inois University, 217-58 1 -5 1 14 or learn@

eiu.edu

The Academy of Lifelong Leaming offers its members the rare opportunity to
take a traditional undergraduate course without tuition or tests through EIU

Academy Pass.

This is an unparalleled opportunity to study subjects you choose, in-depth, over a full
semester. Academy members may register for one audited college course per semester
without charge. Any lab fees, textbook mailing cost, or other incidental charges are the
responsibility of the member. Our ability to place members in each course depends
upon open seats, and EIU degree-seeking students naturally receive priority. More EIU
undergraduate courses are now available for your selection, based on personal interests,
calling or curiosity.

Key Points:
•

T he Habitat for Humanitv Restore

520 W. Lincoln-Donated items (gently used furniture, household goods,
appliances and tools) support the mission of providing decent, affordable
housing to qualified residents of Coles County. Volunteer help is needed for
sorting, organizing, pricing, customer service, and cleaning. The Academy
helps from 9 a.m. to noon each Tuesday. Please register if you can help at
any time. Contact Angela Reed, Store Manager at 2 1 7-348-7066 for specific
information.

•

•

•

Tarble Arts Center
The Tarble Arts Center is a major cultural arts resource serving east central Il
linois. The Tarble serves area communities by providing a wide variety of arts
activities and related programs. Vol unteers are needed to welcome, count, and
assist visitors, and help monitor the galleries. We have 2-hour shifts ( I 0-noon;
noon-2; 2--4) during our open hours Tuesday through Friday. Some people
only volunteer as a substitute whenever they see an opening they can fill.
For more information, please contact Sally Bock at 217-58 1 -2787 or email

skbock@eiu.edu.

Registration for the selected course occurs during the two weeks prior to each
ne� semester and is based on seat availability. Assistance is provided by the
Academy of Lifelong Learning staff
Individual instructors determine the level of involvement expected from students
who are auditing a course.
Member insights and observations are generally welcome, with the understand
ing that there is a diverse group of students in each course. Most members simply
attend for the joy of learning.
As Academy Pass students, members will have the benefit of an EfU
email account.
Additionally, complimentary access to www.Lynda.com, an online learning
resource that helps individuals learn software, photography and business skills
will be yours. ($375 value)

•

•

Requests for specific courses will be accepted throughout the year by emailing us
at academy@eiu.edu.

For additional information or help with the new Academy Pass, please contact
our staffat 217-581-5 1 14.

There is no end to education. It is not that you read a
Try to learn something about everything
and everything about something.
- Thomas Huxley

book, pass an examination, and finish with education.
The whole of life, from the moment you are born to
the moment you die, is a process of learning.
-Jiddu Krishnamurti

**Please be sure to mark your selections
on this calendar as a reminder of your
registrations.**

Multi-MeetingCourse

A multi-meeting course is a series of

meetings scheduled for multiple dates, and is designed to investigate an
in-depth topic. Each lesson builds upon the previous meeting's content,
with the end goal of developing a knowledge base or skill set regarding

•

the topic of study. A one-time registration fee covers all meeting dates in the series, and
participants should plan to attend all meetings to receive the full benefit of the course.

Workshop A workshop is a single-meeting event which serves as an

~

introduction to a topic of interest.

Performance A Performance event may include music, plays and

•

other events that generally require tickets purchased in advance. A registra
tion fee covers the cost of your ticket and event coordination.

Lunch & Learn Lunch & Learn lectures are free events scheduled

monthly during lunch hour. These events are opportunities to socialize

and to learn about travel experiences, resources in the Coles County com
munity, or to be informed on a topic of interest. Introduce a friend to the
Academy by bringing them along to a Lunch & Learn lecture. No pre

.:J

registration is required; bring your lunch. Members will receive an insulated Academy

lunch bag for your next visit!

o

and businesses? Afield Trip is a short ( 1 -3 hours) visit to a local business or
establishment for an introduction to the location and how it impacts the community we live in. We will meet at the location identified for an educational
introduction. Dining out before or after the event will enhance the learning

with lively discussions. Transportation and meals are NOT included for field trips.

Travel Opportunity A Travel Opportunity is a day-long or multi-day,

\

=-E
r

extended travel event that explores a topic or area in-depth. Transportation and, in the
of these events.

Intergenerational Opportunity Look for our I ntergenera-

tional Opportunity icon next to some of our event listings. This icon signifies that an
event is appropriate for pint-sized guests. Bring your child, grandchild, or
favorite young friend for some intergenerational fun!

JANUARY
o BookClub

Alternating Tuesdays: January 13, 27; February 10, 24; March 10, 24;
April 7, 21; May 5, 19; and June 2 & 16, 2015

5--6:30 p.m.

-

••

Intergenerational
Opportunity

p.18

•

County Market, 2"d floor study room, 1460 E St. #I, Charleston, IL

o CaptivatingCalligraphy II

Tuesdays and Thursdays, January 13, 15, 20 & 22, 2015

4:30--6 p.m.
EIU Blair Hall, Room 2103

o T_he Habitat for Humanity Restore
Wednesday, January 21, 2015

9-10 a.m.

520 W. Lincoln, Charleston, I L

o Sonic Escape
Saturday, January 24, 2015

Field Trip Remember your school days, when you took field trips to area attractions

event of multi-day events, lodging and some meals are included in the cost

Calendar of Events

7:30 p.m.
EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center, Recital Hall

o The World Within Your Reach
Wednesday, January 28, 2015
Noon-1 :30 p.m.
Charleston Carnegie Public Library, Rotary Room

p.11

•
p.23

q
p.11

•
p.26

LJ

FEBRUARY
o Tango Buenos Aires: Song of Eva Peron
Sunday, February 1, 2015

7:30 p.m.
EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center, The Theatre

o From Page to Stage: How an Idea Becomes a
Fully Staged Theatrical Production

Wednesday, February 4, 2015

1-2 :30 p.m.
EI U Buzzard Hall, Auditorium, Room 150 I

p.12

•
p. 12

e)

FEBRUARY (cont'd)

D The Legendary Count Basie Orchestra
Friday, February 6, 20 t 5

7:30 p.m.

EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center, Dvorak Concert Hall

D Do You Say Duct Tape or Duck Tape?
Tuesday, February I 0, 2015

4:3G-6 p.m.

EIU Blair Hall, Room 2 t 03

D I mmersion in Long TermCare: The Experience,
Opportunities and Knowledge Gained
Wednesday, February 18, 2015
Noon-I :30 p.m.

MARCH (cont'd)
p. 13

"

p. 18

!+
p.20

ct:]

in East-Central Illinois
Friday, February 20, 2015

Friday, March 6, 2015

7:30 p.m.

EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center, The Theatre

D Bountiful Bees

Thursday, March 12,2015

4:3G-6 p.m.

p. 13

0

D Common or Rare?

BookCollecting in the 21stCentury

W�dnesday, March 25, 2015

10-11:30 a.m.
Charleston City Hall, lower level conference room

D Amelia Earhart: A First-Person Portrayal
Tuesday, March 31,2015

3:30-5 p.m.

p.23

0

D What's Up With This Weather?
Tuesdays, April 7,14 & 21,2015

7:30 p.m.
EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center, Recital Hall

D WEIU Tour

Tuesday, March 3,2015

Noon-2 p.m.
W EIU TV/Radio, EIU Buzzard Hall

p. 19

q
p.26

"
p.30

•

EIU Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union, Effingham Room (3n1 floor, East wing)

MARCH

Tuesday, March 3, 2015

0

APRIL
6-7:30 p.m.

D (ashore Marionettes: Life in Motion

p.24

J:30-5 p.m.

EIU Tarble Arts Center, Main Galleries

Tuesday, February 24,2015

"

EI U Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union, Oakland Room (3'd floor, East wing)

Airport Steakhouse, Lockard Room, 410 Airport Road, Mattoon, IL

Noon

D TakeCharge Illinois!

p.14

Pensee's Bookshop, 502 61h Street, Charleston, IL

Charleston Carnegie Public Library, Rotary Room

D Exhibition Tour of Early American Folk Art

D The Mousetrap

D Meditation
p.14

"
p. 23

0

Wednesdays, April 8,15 & 22, 2015

4-6 p.m.

Sarah Bush Lincoln Education Center, Mattoon, IL

o AnnieJr.
Sunday, ApriI 12,2015

2 p.m.
The Little Theatre on the Square, 16 E. Harrison, Sullivan, IL

p.20

•
p. 15

"

APRIL (cont'd)

o 2015 Graduate Art Exhibition Gallery Talk
Thursday, April 23, 2015

11 a.m.
EI U Tarble Arts Center, Main Galleries

o Teutopolis Monastery Museum Tour
Thursday, April 23, 2015

1-3 p.m.
110 S. Garrett Street, Teutopolis, IL

o Create Papercrete for Earth Day 2015
Saturday, April 25, 2015

I 0 a.m.-Noon

4-H Center, Coles County Fairgrounds, Charleston

o Tour the Whiteside Gardens
Monday, April 27, 2015

2p.m.

8422 N County Road l 820E, Charleston, IL

o Memoir Writing

Wednesdays: April 29, May 6 & 13, 2015

3:30-5 p.111.
EIU Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union,

MAY

p.15

CD
p.24

�
p. 30

CD
p.3 1

q
p.19

•

o Old Time Radio
Sunday, May 3, 2015

1-3 p.m.
Oilfield Restaurant, 16964 N. State Highway 49, Casey, I L

o Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery Tour & Lunch
Tuesday, May 5, 2015

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
4410 N. Lincoln Avenue, Champaign, IL

o Keepers of the Bees
Tuesday, May 12, 2015

I 0 a.m.-Noon
Do'uglas-Hart Nature Center, 2204 DeWitt Avenue East, Mattoon, IL

o Sweet Songs on the Prairie Dulcimer
Wednesday, May 20, 2015

4:30-5:30 p.m.
Mattoon Depot, 1718 Broadway Avenue, Mattoon, IL

o Home Brewing
Saturday, May 23, 2015

1-3 p.m.
308 Wabash Avenue, Mattoon, I L

p.27

q
p.25

�
p.31

CD
p. 16

CD
p.25

CD

The Loft (Lower Level, East wing)

o Identity Scotland: Events, People & Places
Wednesday, April 29, 2015

Noon-I :30 p.m.
Charleston Carnegie Public Library, Rotary Room

p.27

.:J

JUNE
o Age-ing to Sage- ing
Tuesday, June 2, 2015

4--5:30 p.m.
Newman Catholic Center, Lounge, 500 Roosevelt Ave.. Charleston

o The Life and Work of Paul Turner Sargent:
ColesCounty Painter Extraordinaire
Wednesday, June 3, 2015
Noon-I :30 p.m.

p.28

CD
p.29

c

Charleston Carnegie Public Library, Rotary Room

·:·

•

Ca ptivating Cal ligraphy II

JUNE (cont'd)
D Hand to Mouth: About the Harmonica
Thursday, June 11, 2015
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Jackson Avenue Coffee, 708 Jackson Avenue, Charleston, IL

D Historic Fiction
Tuesday, June 16, 2015
5-6:30 p.m.

EIU Booth Library, Room 4440

D Center for Healthy Living
Wednesday, June 24, 2015

I :00 - 2:00 p.m.

p. 16

e)

p.29

e)
p.21

e)

Sarah Bush Lincoln Heath System Center for Healthy Living
I 004 Health Center Drive, Suite 110, Mattoon IL (East side of Prairie Pavilion 2)

JULY
o Safely Embracing Social Media
to Engage Boomers
Wednesday, July I, 2015
Noon-I :30 p.m.

p.21

.:J

Tuesday and Thursday, July 14 & 16, 2015
3-4 p.m.

EIU Gregg Technology Center

o Family Financial Abuse
Thursday, July 23, 2015
4-5:30 p.m.
SBLHC Education Center, Jefferson/Madison Rooms

EIU Blair Hall, Room 2103
Brett Bensley, Instructor
Academy member: $ 19
Non-member: $29
Register by January 9,2015.
(limit 25 participants)

Did you attend our trial session last June?
Here's another opportunity to begin or
continue your practice at this beautiful,
skilled art fonn. Calligraphy is the ancient
visual art of fine writing and is enjoying a
resurgence in popularity. Bring your own
pens, or $5 to purchase one, and you will
be amazed at how quickly you can create
a unique expression in writing. You will
receive a number of pages of calligraphy
fonts to learn and use in your projects.

Sonic Escape
Satl,lrday,January 24,2015
7:30 p.m.
EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center,
Recital Hall

"

Juilliard graduates Shawn Wyckoff (flute),

Maria Kaneko Millar (violin) and Nan
Cheng Chen (cello) have performed in clas
sical music's greatest halls and traveled the
world in roles as diverse as fiddle-dancing

Academy member: $8
Non-member: $15

in Riverdance, jamming with Beale Street

Register by January 17,2015.

improvising with Native-American flute

blues bands, performing with taiko troupes,
masters, dancing while performing the
tango music of Astor Piazzolla, and play
ing rock clubs across NYC. This lifelong
commitment to devouring new sounds and

Charleston Carnegie Public Library, Rotary Room

o I'm Smarter Than My Smartphone

Tuesdays and Thursdays,
January 13,15, 20 & 22, 2015
4:30-6 p.m.

•

p.19

•
p.22

e)

pushing boundaries-both within them
selves and the musical establishment-is
how Sonic Escape came to be, and how the
trio's ridiculous technique makes audiences
swear they're hearing an orchestra of a
dozen different instruments or the synchro
nous voice of one. The total Sonic Escape
experience makes lifelong believers out of
initiates. H umor and candid conversation,
the players' backgrounds in acting, singing,

dancing, and improvisation turn concerts
into unforgettable performance events, in

fusing shows with pure, dynamic energy.
As music and stories intertwine, audiences
are taken on a roller coaster ride of emo
tions, revelations and ultimately, the desire

'

to learn more. Interaction and innovation
are the hallmarks of Sonic Escape.

Tango Buenos Aires: Song of Eva Peron
Sunday, February 1,2015
7:30 p.m.
EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center,
The Theatre
Academy member: $8
Non-member: $1 5
Register by January 23,2015.

•

The Song of Eva Peron is a Tango dance

and music presentation inspired by the most
important feminine character in Argentinian
history, Eva Peron, tracing her epic life
from her ascent to fame in the 1 930s to her
death in 1 952. The Song of Eva Peron pres
ents the flowering of a humble and beautiful
woman. Starting from nothing but propelled
by the influence of the Tango, which she

The Legendary Count Basie Orchestra

Opening the 56'h Annual ElU Jazz Festival

Friday, February 6,2015
7:30 p.m.

is the Legendary Count Basie Orchestra,
celebrating its 80'" anniversary, 17 Grammy

EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center,
Dvorak Concert Hall

Awards and 20 Down Beat and JazzTimes
Readers and Critics Polls! William Count

Academy member: $10
Non-member: $20

Basie started the Count Basie Orchestra

Register by January 30,2015.

a year, America was listening in on popu

in 1 935, in Kansas City, M issouri. Within
lar radio shows throughout the country to

first heard while growing up in the slums

hear what would become "The Swingingest

of Buenos Aires, Eva attains stardom and

Band in All the Land!" A phenomenon was

blooms as Argentina's First Lady. Her story

born in 1 935 that is still going strong today!

brought her worldwide acclaim and still

Since Basie's passing in 1 984, Thad Jones,

resonates with her millions ofadmirers. The

Frank Foster, Groer Mitchell, Bill Hughes

Song of Eva Peron is the tale of this mythi

and Dennis Mackrel have led the Count

cal figure put into traditional Tango dance

Basie Orchestra and maintained it as one of

and music from Buenos Aires

From Page to Stage:

How an Idea

Becomes a Fully Staged Theatrical Production
Wednesday, February 4, 2015
1-2:30 p.m.
EIU Buzzard Hall,
Auditorium, Room 1501
Earl Halbe , Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by January 28,2015.

•

the elite performing organizations in jazz.

0

Exhibition Tour of Early American Folk Art
in East-Centra l Il linois

0

Playwright and actor, Earl Halbe, along
with a few original cast members, will pres
ent and discuss scenes from his new play,

A Question «f loyalty. The play, based on
actual events, is the story of circumstances
surrounding the Charleston Riot of 1 864 in
Coles County Illinois, and a glimpse into
the lives of the participants and some of
those who were affected most by the event.
Earl will discuss various elements of the

This tour is presented as a part of the sym

Friday, February 20, 2015
Noon

posium Quanah and Cynthia Ann Parker:

EIU Tarble Arts Center, Main Galleries
Michael Watts ( Director Emeritus,
Tarble Arts Center), Instructor

The History and the legend sponsored by
EIU's Booth Library.

This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by February 13,2015.

atrical production, and share some of his
experiences in writing for the theatre. He
will explain how an idea is conceptualized,
fonnatted for the stage, cast, and finally
produced. Earl will also discuss his research
for the play and share previously unknown
factual infonnation that he and his fellow
writer and fiiend, Carolyn June Stephens,
have recently discovered in Clark and Ed

gar county areas in 1 llinois.

Find us on

Face book

Find out what we are doing and explore the many
resource links on our Organization Page!
Go to www.facebook.com and join the
millions on Facebook by signing up. Look for us by
typing in EIU Academy.
Facebook is a registered trademark of Facebook, Inc.

Cashore Marionettes: Life in Motion

•

Tuesday, March 3,2015
7:30 p.m.

Cashore presents his collection of mari

EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center,
Recital Hall

onettes take the audience on a journey that

Academy member: $8
Non-member: $15
Register by February 24,2015.

In the perfonnance Life in Motion, Joseph
onette masterworks. The Cashore Mari
celebrates the richness of life. Life In Mo
tion is a powerful, entertaining, surprising,
theatrically satisfying and one-of-a-kind
evening for adults and young adults. Sim

ple Gifts is a series of touching portrayals
and poignant scenes from everyday life set

Annie Jr.

1£

--="..;,.,

Sunday, April 12,2015
2 p.m.
The Little Theatre on the Square,
16 E. Harrison, Sullivan, IL
(Transportation not included.)
Brenda Abbott, Instructor
Academy member: $ 12
Non-member: $28
Register by March 30, 2015.

ago on the doorstep of a New York City
Orphanage run by the cruel, embittered
Miss Hannigan. With the help of the other
girls in the Orphanage, Annie escapes to
the wondrous world of NYC. In adventure
Hannigan's evil machinations and even

Joseph Cashore has been designing and

befriends President Franklin Delano Roos

more than 30 years.

•

Friday, March 6,2015
7:30 p.m.

The world's longest running play, The
Mousetrap is now celebrating its Diamond

EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center,
TheTheatre

strangers is stranded in a boarding house

Register by February 27,2015.

1 930s New York City. She is detern1ined to
find her parents who abandoned her years

Vivaldi, Strauss, Beethoven and Copland.
perfonning his remarkable marionettes for

Academy member: $6
Non-member: $12

hearts despite a next-to-nothing start in

after fun-filled adventure, Annie foils Miss

to stunning music by such composers as

The Mousetrap

With equal measures of pluck and positiv
ity, little orphan Annie channs everyone's

Anniversary in its 60th year. A group of
during a snowstonn, one of whom is a
murderer. To get to the rationale of the mur

�"

'Iii .

· ;,iejr

�.....

evelt. She finds a new home and family in
billionaire Oliver Warbucks, his personal
secretary Grace Farrell, and a lovable mutt
named Sandy.

2015 Graduate Art Exhibition

Gallery Ta l k

Q)

Students represented in this group thesis

Thursday, April 23,2015
11 a.m.

exhibition will talk about their artwork.

EIU Tarble Arts Center, Main Galleries
MA Students, Instructors

MA candidates in Eastern's Studio Art pro

This event is FREE

Exhibits will include work by the current
gram:

Douglas Angulo, Amanda Boyd,

Annie Cunningham, Jamie Lovell, Ryan

derer's pattern, the policeman probes the

and open to the public!

Paluczak, Tom Pekovitch, Rindy Ricketts,

background of everyone present, and rattles

Register by April 16,2015.

Angela Rogers, and Daniel Rohr. A wide

a lot of skeletons. Another famous Agatha

range of styles, media and approaches will

Christie switch finish! Chalk up another su

be presented. Co-sponsored by the Tarble

perb intrigue for the foremost mystery writ

Arts Center, EIU Art Department, and the

er of her time. The Mousetrap is presented

ElU Academy of Lifelong Leaming.

by 5pecial arrangements with SAMUEL
FRENCH, INC

Ask many questions. Life is a learning process.
You are learner. Seek answers to the puzzles of
your life.
-Lailah Gifty Akita

Sweet Songs on the Prairie Dulcimer
Wednesday, May 20,2015
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Mattoon Depot,
1718 Broadway Avenue,Mattoon,IL
Bill Lovekamp, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by May 13, 2015.

e)

The Mountain Dulcimer is an American
folk instrument originating from the south

Where words fail,
music speaks.

-Hans Christian Andersen

ern Appalachian mountains of the eastern
United States around the time of the Revo
lutionary War. As a follow up to last year's
educational dulcimer session, Sweet Songs
on the Prairie Dulcimer Group will be
playing a selection of their favorite songs.
Please join us for an enjoyable afternoon.
This event is offered in conjunction with the

Provide a
peaceful respite for
local hospice patients
and their families.

Mattoon Arts Council.

Hand to Mouth: About the Harmonica
Thursday, June 11,2015
4:30-5:30 p.m.
Jackson Avenue Coffee,
708 Jackson Avenue, Charleston, IL
Dr. Sam Taber, Instructor
This event is FREE

e)

Dr. Sam Taber will educate and provide
personal experiences as a harmonica player.
A brief history of the instrument will be
shared, as well as the different types of har
monicas, playing techniques, accessories,
styles of playing, and live demonstrations.

The objective of Care Choir is to provides a soothing presence and
comfort to Hospice patients and families during a difficult time with
short, peaceful serenades of a cappella songs.

A small choir group

(2-4

singers) will visit long-term care facilities in

the Charleston-Mattoon area at the request of hospice patients or
family members. Lincolnland Hospice of Sarah Bush Lincoln will

and open to the public!

coordinate the visits.

Register by June 4,2015.

The larger group will rehearse together periodically, then as Hospice
determines a need, an email will go out to the members to see who
is available.
If you find joy in music and/or feel called to provide comfort to hospice
patients, please consider lending your voice to Care Choir.
Volunteers agree to:
•

Periodic rehearsals based on group availability
(Location to be arranged)

Curiosity is one of the permanent and certain
characteristics of a vigorous intellect.
- Samuel Johnson, The Rambler

•

One-day training required for working with Hospice

•

Provide email address for communications regarding

•

Healthcare Worker Fingerprint/Background Check,

Care Choir events
TB test, Hepatitis B and MMR vaccinations

(all provided at no cost by Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Services)

If you would like to participate in Care Choir, please
contact the Academy of Lifelong Learning at

E astern Illinois University, 217-581-5114
or learn@eiu.edu

Inspired by Threshold Choir thresholdsingers.org, a non-profit group.

•

academy of

Lifelong
Learning

� f.AsTER.N ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY"

•

Book Club
Alternating Tuesdays:
January 13,27; February 10,24;
March 10,24; April 7, 21; May 5,19;
and June 2 & 16,2015
5-6:30 p.m.
County Market,2nd floor study room,
1460 E St. #1, Charleston, IL
Marita Metzke, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by January 6,2015.
(limit 15 participants)

If you love to read and discuss, this is the
group for you ! We will start our discussion

on January 13 with The Unlikely Pilgrim

age of Harold Fry by Rachel Joyce. Ensu
ing selections include: Big Little lies by
Liane Moriarty, The Painted Bird by Jerzy
Kozinski, Middlesex by Jeffi"ey Eugenides,
My Beloved World by Sonia Sotomayor, We
Are Not Ourselves by M atthew Thomas,
The Dolls House by Henrik Ibsen, Code
Talker by Chester Nez, The Light Between
Oceans by M.L. Stedman, and The Kom
mandants Girl by Pam Jenoff We will

Common or Rare?
Book Col lecting in the 21st Century
Wednesday, March 25,2015
3:30-5 p.m.
Pensee's Bookshop,
502 6'h Street,Charleston, IL
Robert Bertrand,Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by March 18,2015.

Sarah Johnson, a local author of historical

Do You Say Duct Ta pe or Duck Ta pe?

t.

Tuesday, February 10,2015
4:30-6 p.m.

Yes, you can learn how to make popular

EIU Blair Hall, Room 2103
Brett Bensley,Instructor

tape! You will learn a number of techniques

Academy member: $5
Non-member: $9
Register by February 3,2015.
(limit 30 participants)

items, like a beach bag or a wallet, from duct
and receive instructions on how to make a
number of useful and fun items from duct
tape. Bring your favorite color or design of
tape for a personal touch. Duct tape is now
available in polka dots, camouflage, glitter,
scented and even trademarked designs. Fun
and educational for anyone of any age.

Did you ever wonder what makes a book
collectible or even rare? In this one-session
course the student will gain a cursory under
standing of the variables that make a book
valuable. We will learn about the "points"
that constitute a first edition, examining
several individual works and publishers.
You will also learn how to accurately grade
a book's condition. Finally we will look at
some of the most sought after modem nov
els that can still be obtained today at reason
able prices.

wrap up on June I 6'h, with a presentation by
fiction, at Booth Library on EIU's campus.

•

M.emoir Writing
Wednesdays:
April 29, May 6 & 13,2015
3:30-5 p.m.
EIU Martin Luther King,Jr.
University Union
The Loft (Lower Level,East wing)
Daiva Markelis,Instructor
Academy member: $22
Non-member: $32
Register by April 22, 2015.
(limit 12 participants)

We will read three memoirs written by
women, including I Know Why the Caged
Bird Sings by Maya Angelou, Blue Nights
by Joan Didion, and The Glass Castle by
Jeanette Walls. The focus of the class meet
ings will be discussion preceded by a short
lecture. Topics of discussion will include
the blurring of boundaries between fiction
and memoir, the role that gender plays in the
writing of memoir, and the various ethical
issues involved in writing about personal
matters. We will also talk about writing
your own memoir.

I'm Smarter Than My Smart phone
Those people who develop the ability to
continuously acquire new and better forms of
knowledge that they can apply to their work
and to their lives will be the movers and shakers
in our society for the indefinite future.
- Brian Tracy

·:·

C\

Tuesday and Thursday,
July 14 & 16,2015
3-4 p.m.
EIU Gregg Technology Center
Michael Gioia, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by July 7,2015.

•

Today's smartphones have a very wide
range of applications-calendars, banking,

email, news, fitness, etc. However, novice
users may experience fear and anxiety in
learning to operate these devices. This sum
mer join our Smartphones workshop and
master your skills for using smartphones
and make the most ofthat expensive gadget.
In this two-day workshop, you will learn the
basics, and begin to apply the knowledge in
a practical session; then learn the next level
and bring questions from your practice.

•

LJ

Immersion in Long Term Care:

The Experience, Opportunities and Knowledge Gained
Wednesday, February 18, 2015
Noon-1 :30 p.m.
Charleston Carnegie Public Library,
Rotary Room
Sheila Greuel, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by February 11,2015.

Wednesday,June 24, 2015
1-2 p.m.

This program is a rare opportunity for you
to learn about an emerging project being
offered to Eastern I llinois University gradu
ate students. The project provides students
an extraordinary experience which allows
them to take on the persona of an older adult
and experience first hand the emotions, feel
ings and impact of experiencing life from
the older adults perspective while living in
a long term care center for 48 hours. The
presenter will share her passion and knowl

�

Center for Healthy Living

Sarah Bush Lincoln Health System
Center for Healthy Living
1004 Health Center Drive, Suite 110
Mattoon IL
(East Side of Prairie Pavilion 2)
Dr. Bernie Ranchero, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Dr. Bernie Ranchero, medical director for
the new Center for Healthy Living, ex
plains the purposes: "Our goal is to keep
people healthy and out of the hospi!al.
Through the center, we work with people
with chronic health issues to uncover the
reasons for recurrent bouts of the same ill
nesses and help them change behaviors to
live fuller lives." This session will include
a short presentation by Dr. Ranchero and a
tour of the facilities.

Register by June 22, 2015.
••

edge gained as a result of developing and

�.--..•

presenting this program as part of her Mas
ter in Gerontology degree.

•

Meditation
Wednesdays, April 8,15 & 22,2015
4-6 p.m.
SBLHC Education Center,
Jay Shinde, Instructor

Meditation creates a state of relaxation

as you focus your attention and eliminate
the disorganized thoughts that crowd your
mind and cause stress. It is easy, inexpen
sive and available for you to use throughout

Academy member: $39
Non-member: $59

the day. This process is believed to result

Register by April 1, 2015.
(limit 25 participants)

being by giving you a sense of harmony

in enhanced physical and emotional well
and balance. Meditation can help you stay
calm throughout your day and may be used
almost anywhere. The benefits don't end
when your meditation sessions ends. Join
us for a refresher or to learn a new approach
to stress with a highly respected instructor,
Jay Shinde.

Safely Embracing Social Media
to Engage Boomers
Wednesday,July 1, 2015
Noon-1:30 p.m.

LJ

For learners of all ages, social media is more
than using the I nternet. With smart devices,
social media is ingrained in our environ

Charleston Carnegie Public Library,
Rotary Room
Michael Gioia, Instructor

Additionally, there has been a 60% increase

This event is FREE

are now using social media. While engag

Register by June 24,2015.

eficial, it does pose risks for organizations

and open to the public!

ment and has become part of our identity.
of people in the 50--64 year age group that
ing this group with social media can be ben
and users. Teaching us to be good digital

You'll never know everything about anything,

citizens will help reinforce appropriate ap

especially something you love.

dressing safety and privacy concerns.
- Julia Child

'

plications of social media along with ad

�

Family Financial Abuse
Thursday,July 23,2015
4-5:30 p.m.

Victims of family financial abuse are found
at all ages and stages of life, from infants
to the oldest old. In this session, participants

SBLHC Education Center,
Jefferson/Madison Rooms
Dr. Axton Betz-Hamilton, Instructor

will learn about common ways financial
abuse is perpetrated by family members
and the known risk factors for becoming

This event is FREE

a perpetrator of such abuse. The instructor

and open to the public!

will share her own experiences as a victim

The Habitat for Humanity Restore
Wednesday,January 21,2015
9-10 a.m.

Come for coffee in a comfortable living
room environment at the Habitat ReStore.
Angela Reed, store manager, will talk about

520 W. L.inco I n, Char1eston, IL
Angela Reed, Store Manager, Instructor the work and goals of the store. Some inThis event is FREE

teresting metrics will be shared and you' ll

be amazed at the progress made in just over

and open to the public!

a year. Current needs at ReStore and in the

Register by January 14, 2015.

parent organization, Habitat for Humanity
will be shared by Mark Stremming. This

of family financial abuse.

Register by July 16, 2015.

q

organization has been working in Coles
County more than 25 years!

�

Take Charge Illinois!
Tuesday, February 24,2015
1o:..11:30 a.m.
Charleston City Hall,
lower level conference room
Scott Mills, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by February 17, 2015.

Are you dreaming of a second career
or wanting to increase your skills for pleasure?
EIU's School of Continuing Education offers a wide selection ofnon-credit online training
courses at reasonable prices. Courses include but are not limited to:
Business Courses

Customer Service Certificate
Media Buying Strategies
Photos hop

Courses for K-12 Teachers

Social Media and Online Tools for

K-12 Teachers

Students with Aspergers

eMarketing & Social Media
for Business
Google Analytics

·

Video Marketing Certificate

Leadership

Certified Virtual
Management Boot Camp

Supervisory and
Leadership Certificate

To see the full array ofcourses and pricing,

visit www.yougotclass.org/catalog.cfm/EIU

For further information, call 217-581-5114

�
EASTERN
IL LINOIS

U N I V E R S I T Y-

different financial obligations that are car
ried out on a daily basis. Attendees will see

how to follow their state tax return, how to

monitor your city/town finances, and show
the deficit vs. the debt. In other words it's a
"follow the money" presentation of the state
oflllinois.

�

WEIUTour
Tuesday, March 3, 2015
Noon-2 p.m.
WEIU TV/Radio
EIU Buzzard Hall
Ke'an Armstrong,Instructor

WEIU FM & TV will offer a station tour
and infonnation about what WEIU offers
for students and the community. Those at
tending will visit the WEI U-TV Newsroom,
Studio, Production Room, Edit Suites, Mas
ter Control and Hit-Mix 88.9 Radio Station.

This event is FREE

Attendees will gain insight on hands-on

Register by February 24,2015.

take advantage of as well as what WEIU

and open to the public!

Meeting Planner

This session will cover the duties of the Il
linois Office of the Comptroller and the

learning opportunities that EIU students can
offers to l isteners and viewers across the
broadcast viewing area.

e)

Bountiful Bees
Thursday, March 12,2015
4:30-6 p.m.
EIU Martin Luther King,Jr.
University Union,
Oakland Room (3rd floor,East wing)
Samantha Killough, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by March 5,2015.

Bees are extremely important to our com
munity and our ecosystem. Unfortunately,
many bees, both tame and wild, are dy
ing. Samantha will talk about the different
ways bees are essential, why they are dying
out, and some preventative things you can
do to help reverse this trend. Additionally,
she will describe the process for products
she makes with beeswax, water, and oils.
These include cream lotion and bar lotion
with scents of rose, grapefruit, lemon, and
lavender. The lip balms are flavored subtly
with peppermint. A few items, including
honey, will be available for purchase.

Teutopolis Monastery Museum Tour
Thursday, April 23,201 5
1-3 p.m.
11O S. Garrett Street,Teutopolis,IL.
(Leave EIU Blair Hall visitor's lot at noon)
Joyce Vahling, Instructor
Academy member: $19
Non-member: $24
(includes entrance fee
& transportation)
Register by April 16, 2015.
(limit 10 participants)

Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery
Tour & Lunch
Tuesday, May 5, 2015
11 a .m .-1 p.m.
4410 N. Lincoln Avenue,
Champaign, IL.
(Depart EIU Blair Hall Visitor's lot at
9:45 a.m. and return by 2:30 p.m.)
Leslie Cooperband, Instructor
Academy member: $19
Non-member: $24
(Includes transportation only)
Register by April 28,2015.
(limit 10 participants)

:t

This spring, a day trip to Prairie Farms in
Champaign, IL will include a tour ofthe gar
den and orchard, a meet and greet with the
goats (lots of babies!), a walk through the
milking parlor, and a view into the cheese
rie (with tasting). A box lunch includes your
choice of sandwich (ham, turkey, egg salad,
or vegetarian), seasonal salad, cookie and
Homer soda or iced tea. The separate cost
for tour and lunch will be $20, payable at
the farm. Van transportation from EIU B lair
Hall will be provided.

:t

The Monastery Museum is known for its
collection of articles and books used by the
Franciscan Friars during the novitiate year.
Bibles in different languages and books
from the 1700s and the Theological Semi
nary are also on display. Also displayed
among the thousands of items are items
used by early Teutopolis pioneers, including

e)

Home Brewing

furniture, clocks, quilts, toys and various
household items, carpentry and farm tools
typical of those used by founding families
of Teutopolis. The tour includes the Mau
soleum and St. Francis Church with stained
glass windows, which depict certain events
in the life of St. Francis.

Saturday, May 23, 2015
1-3 p.m.

brewing? Then join us for a brewing dem

308 Wabash Avenue, Mattoon, IL
Glen Forneris, Instructor

your own beer. The event will cover equip

Academy member: FREE
Non-member: N/A
(Tips for tasting appreciated)
Register by May 16, 2015.
(limit 10 participants)

Enjoy beer? Craft beer? Interested in home
onstration, teaching the basics of making
ment, i ngredients, and the brewing process.
No experience needed. Cheers!

.:J

The Wor ld Within Your Reach

This event will help part1c1pants under

Wednesday,January 28, 2015
Noon-1:30 p.m.

stand the demographics and make-up of

Charleston Carnegie Public Library,
Rotary Room
Kevin Vicker, Instructor
This event is FREE

the international community at Eastern
Illinois University. Participants will learn
about the benefits and challenges associ
ated with being an international student
and find out ways to get involved with the

and open to the public!

international student community.

A First-Person Portrayal

Tuesday, March 31, 2015
3:30-5 p.m.
Airport Steakhouse,
Lockard Room,
410 Airport Road,Mattoon, IL
Leslie Goddard, Instructor
Academy member: $9
Non-member: $14
(includes homemade pie & coffee)
Register by March 23, 2015.
(limit 35 participants)

Wednesday, April 29, 2015
Noon-1:30 p.m.
Charleston Carnegie Public Library,
Rotary Room
Loarn Robertson, Ph.D., Instructor

Amelia

Earhart's

courageous

•

exploits

and spirited personality made her an in
ternational celebrity in the early twentieth
century. The first woman to cross the At

lantic ( 1 932), she set numerous speed and
altitude records and received high honors

and awards. On July 2, 1937, she and her
navigator Fred Noonan mysteriously dis
appeared over the Pacific Ocean during
their attempted round-the-world flight. Set
in 1 937, this first-person program recounts
Earhart's life, the many records she broke,
her unconventional views on marriage, and

.-:J

A tour across the ages focusing on criti
cal events, personalities and locations that
helped to define the Scottish nation and its
place in the 2 1 " century. Participants will be
provided with a handout and materials. Sco
tia Books and Things, a purveyor of Celtic

This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by January 21, 2015.

Amelia Earhart:

Identity Scotland:
Events, People & Places

culture, will be on hand with products to
view and purchase.

Register by April 27, 2015.

q

Old Time Radio
Sunday, May 3, 2015
1-� p.m.

Enjoy lunch at this 1866 one room school
house turned into a general store and then
a small cafe serving traditional American

Oilfield Restaurant,
16964 N. State Highway 49, Casey, IL
(Directions will be provided;
lunch is not included in cost.)
Bryan Chrysler,Instructor

entertained by the Old Time Radio Theater.

Academy member: $10
Non-member: $12

after another and then would utter his fa

Register by April 24,2015.
(limit 30 participants)

that is!" The next act will be George Bums

breakfast and lunch. After lunch we will be
The first performance will be Life of Riley.

Chester A Riley was a simple man, but his
life certainly was not! He got into one jam

mous line, "What a revoltin' development
and Gracie Allen, one of the most beloved
couples in old time radio. The third show

her tireless work to promote aviation and

will be The Bickersons. This radio series

opportunities for women.

began in 1 946 and continued until 195 I .
John and Blanch spent nearly all their time
together in a relentless verbal war!

There is nothing more notable in Socrates
than that he found time, when he was an old
man, to learn music and dancing, and thought
it time well spent ."
- Michel de Montaigne , The Complete Essays
•

0

Age -ing to Sage-ing
Tuesda� June 2,2015
�530 �m.
Newman Catholic Center,Lounge,
500 Roosevelt Ave., Charleston
Dr. William Hine, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by May 27, 2015.

The Life and Work of Pa u l Turner Sargent:
ColesCounty Painter Extraordinaire

Life's a journey and every stage has its chal
lenges. The 60+ generation of Baby Boom
ers are growing every 7 seconds and will
grow at that rate from now to 2024! They
will be confronted with many challenges
over this time and they will become the face
and identity of the 60+ group as viewed
by society. One approach to meeting these
challenges is to understand and embrace
the concept of "sage-ing" as outlined in the

Wednesday, June 3,2015
Noon-1:30 p.m.
Charleston Carnegie Public Library,
Rotary Room
Dick Hummel, Instructor
This event is FREE

and open to the public!

Register by May 27,2015.

CJ

Paul Turner Sargent ( 1 880-1 946) was born,
schooled, and worked in Hutton Township,
Coles County throughout his 30+ years as
a professional landscape artist. Photographs
and descriptions of his early and adult life
and 50+ images of his paintings will be pre
sented by Dick Hummel in an overview of
a local personality treasure. Come and learn
about Paul Turner Sargent in the air-condi

book From Age-ing to Sage-ing: A Revo

tioned comfort of the Charleston Carnegie

lutionary Approach to Growing Older by

Public Library.

Salman Schachter-Shalomi and Ronald S.
Miller. Sage-ing, or becoming a respected
Elder is discussed. Issues related to spiritu

0

Historic Fiction

ality, religions and health that confront us
as we move into this stage of growth will
be explored as well as the new rules and
responsibilities related to it. This session
will be a discussion format and will look at
the ideas of Sage-ing and Being. The book
draws upon a wide variety ofreligions with

Tuesday,June 16,2015
5-6:30 p.m.
EIU Booth Library, Room 4440
Sarah Johnson, Instructor
This event is FREE

a special focus on contemplation and cen

and open to the public!

tered prayer. This generation has the time

Register by June 9, 2015.

to focus on those issues and can be valued
guides for the younger generation.

Do you enjoy reading fiction set in the
past? From Diana Gabaldon's Outlander
to Georgette Heyer's Regency romances to
Hilary Mantel's WolfHaff, historical novels
are as popular today as they have ever been.
In this session, you'll learn more about the
diverse genre of historical fiction-what it
is, the different categories there are, and why
readers enjoy it so much. You can use the
information presented here to explore your
own reading tastes and find other books you
might like. The instructor, librarian and au
thor Sarah Johnson, will also provide you
with lists of the latest titles and trends.

The purpose of learning is growth, and
our minds, unlike our bodies, can continue

The act of reading will enrich your life.

growing as we continue to live.

Become a lifelong learner and a reader.

- Mortimer Adler

·:·

- Lailah Gifty Akita

•

What 's Up With This Weather?
Tuesdays, April 7,14 & 21,2015
6-7:30 p.m.
EIU Martin Luther King,Jr.
University Union
Effingham Room (3'd floor, East wing)
Cameron Craig,Instructor
This event is FREE
and open to the public!

Register by March 17, 2015.

•

We have heard about the infamous Polar
Vortex and the significant drought in Cali
fornia, not to mention the extreme weather
events experienced from coast to coast that
are causing people to ask, "What's up with
this weather?" Join Cameron Craig, geog
rapher, climatologist and documentarian,
for three short infonnative evenings to learn
about how climate change can impact hu

Monday, April 27, 2015
2 p.m.
8422 N County Road 1820E,
Charleston, IL
Nancy Coutant, Instructor
Academy member: FREE
Non-member: n/a
Register by April 20,2015.

manity here in Central Illinois. Mr. Craig
enlighten students that main types of data

4-H Center,
Coles County Fairgrounds,Charleston
Martha Brown & Renee Fuller,
Master Gardeners, Instructors
Academy member: $15
Non-member: $21
Register by April 18,2015.
(limit 15 participants)

into a vat of water and adding Portland ce
ment, creating a slurry. You will create your
own flower pot, which will be lightweight,
weatherproof, and attractive. Master Gar
deners Martha Brown and Renee Fuller
will lead us in this earth-friendly adventure.
Molds and all materials (except plants! )

carpooling

is

encouraged

ested can meet in the EIU Blair Hall
parking

lot at

'fol low the leader.')

will WE adapt to a changing climate?"

ment to create pots, blocks and planter

tion, research and outreach, and an extraor
dinary resource in our locale. Items (water

visitor

is Mr. Craig's question to everyone, "How

boxes, made by shredding old newspapers

are a self-sustaining resource for educa

registration;

negative impacts of a changing climate past,

Papercrete is the art of using fibrous ce

EIU, so it will continue to serve students
and our community. Whiteside Gardens

due to limited parking. Anyone inter

present and future. Ofparticular importance

Saturday, April 25,2015
10 a.m.-Noon

op his diverse botanical garden on 5 acres
of former fannland. He is partnering with

purchase. ( Directions will be provided upon

used, and discuss the many positive and

�

When Dr. Wes Whiteside retired from EIU
in 1987, he continued to nurture and devel

bottles, t-shirts, etc.) will be available for

will highlight the science of climate change,

Create Pa percrete for Earth Day 201 5

q

Tour the Whiteside Gardens

1 :45

Tuesday,May 12, 2015
10 a.m.-Noon
Douglas-Hart Nature Center,
2204 DeWitt Avenue East, Mattoon, IL
Jennifer Tariq, Instructor
Academy member: $10
Non-member: $15

and

�

Keepers of the Bees

Meet honeybees up close in the observation
hive. Observe a beekeeper opening the hive
and working the bees. Taste and explore bee
products. Learn why pollinators are so im
portant and how you can help support them.
Take home a sample of local honey.

Register by May 5,2015.
(limit 30 participants)

provided.

Study nature, love nature, stay close to
nature. It will never fail you.
- Frank Lloyd Wright

'
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A G lobal Conference on Lifelong Learning

April 9-1 1 , 201 5
The Westin Indianapolis
Indianapolis, Indiana

Give the
Perfect Gift
and
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membership to EIU's

Academy of Lifelong Learning.
The Academy is a learning community sponsored by EIU's
School of Continuing E ducation. The Academy is open to any
adult who has a desire to learn, connect and enjoy the process.
A on�-year membership for

$35 includes these benefits :

The t h i rd a n n u a l G l obal Confere nce on Lifelong Lea r n i n g i s j u st a ro u n d the

•

Free monthly lunchtime lectures

corner. This yea r's theme is Aging Wel l !

•

Discounted pricing for Academy events at the

•

Reduced registration fees for workshops, travel, courses and tours

Presenters a n d participa nts w i l l d i scuss the c h a l l enges of s u p porting a d u lts a n d
maxi m izing their l i fe stages t h ro u g h opti m a l physical, m e nta l , a nd soci a l ave n u es.

EIU Doudna Fine Arts Center

•

S m a l l g ro u p d i scussions provi d i ng rich d i a logue con t i n u e to be a cornerstone of
o u r l ife long learning conference experie nce.
Three tracks w i l l offe r a range of topics specific to a g i n g a nd l e a r n i n g :

Lifelong Learning

•

•

(excluding technology purchases) and a gift for new members!

•

Menta l Hea lth/Bra in Health

passi n g c u rrent, d iverse aspects of aging i n a wo rld that cont i n ues to change

Discounts at supporting area businesses

+
•

�mester

Complimentary tuition and textbook rental
to audit one EIU credit course per

•

G lobal Trends

Participants w i l l learn a bout a nd contrib ute to the body of knowledge encom

20% discount at the EIU University Bookstore

•

+

�

For mo

information, visit us online

at www.eiu.edu/adulted./all.php, contact
the SchCJol of Continuing Education at

2 17-58 1 -5 1 1 4 or email academy@eiu.edu

rapidly a s a d u lts a ro u n d the g l obe a re l iving longer l ives.
O p port u n ities to present and e n g a g e others i n c l ude fo r m a l s u bject matter
expert presentations, a poster session fo r research in progress by stude nts or
professi o n a l s, and an expert pa nel d i scussion on Satu rday morning. CEU credits
a re ava i l a b l e for participation.
Early Registration - $ 2 99 (u ntil M a rc h 1 st)
Reg i stration afte r M a rch 1 st - $329
Friday only registration - $ 2 2 9
Stu dent Rate - $ 1 49

RN "Jtl'iool of
EAsfE
IL LI N OTS c
.
.
.
Ed ucatron
ontmumg
" " ' v " " T '"

Find out more at www.ei u.edu/a d u lted/g lobalaging.php

www.eiu.edu/adulted

The Academy is a learning community sponsored by the
School of Continuing Education at Eastern Illinois University.
The Academy is open to any adult learner.
A one-year membership for $35 includes these benefits:
•

•

•

•

•

•

The purpose ofthe Academy is to provide all community members informal opportu
nities for non-credit learning. We offer a wide variety of low-cost, high-quality short
courses and events that enable participants to enjoy learning in a relaxed environment.
Our goal is to encourage learning and dialogue to help individuals develop new abili
ties to cope with the continuous change that surrounds us today.

Travel Opportunities
Monthly Lunch & Learn presentations
Field Trips
EIU Library Privileges
N EW! Complimentary Academy Pass (see p. 3 for details)
Area Business discounts:
•

Bike & Hike of Charleston: 10% discount to Academy members

Rick Addison

20 1 7*

Kathy Hununel, Chair

20 1 5*

Joyce Allen

20 1 7*

Jana Johnson, Chair-Elect

2016*

Kathleen Anderson

20 1 6*

Audrey Joms

2016*

Brad Green

20 1 7*

Dave Maurer

2015*

EIU Bookstore 20% discount (non-technology purchases)

Mary Anne Hanner, Past Chair

20 1 5

M arita Metzke, Coordinator

http://www.eiubookstore.com/

Jerry Herman

20 1 7*

Lorenzo Smith

2015*

Mark Hillard

20 1 7

Cindy White

2016*

http://www.bikeandhikeweb.com/
•

Pensee's Bookshop on the Square: 1 0% discount to Academy members

http://penseesbookshop.blogspot.com
•

•

Special thanks to the advisory council members who donate their time and expertise to
the advancement of the Academy.

Curves - Charleston , Mattoon & Effingham: $59 registration fee waived!

http://www.curves.com/

*first term
The Academy's mission is to grow and serve the educational needs of
community members. We welcome your membership and ideas for
future programming.
Add your membership to the registration forms on p. 39--44 of this booklet when
you 're registering for classes, or simply join the Academy. Become eligible for the

Special thanks to the following members of the School of Continuing Education

great member pricing for all our events, and enjoy all the additional benefits listed

who work diligently for the benefit of the Academy:

above. Welcome to the Academy of Lifelong Leaming!

Regis Gilman, Dean
Marita Metzke, Coordinator
Kathy Grant, Registration Coordinator
Diane H ighland, Graphic Designer
Peggy H ickox, Administrative Assistant
Swastika Sharma, Graduate Assistant

To provide feedback about the Academy, call the School of Continuing Education
at 2 1 7-58 1 -5 1 1 4 or e-mail academy@eiu.edu .

Business Solutions Center
Whether you are an existing business looking to expand or a person who needs
specialized assistance with a new business idea, we may be the resource for you.
For more information, contact us at 581-2913 or www.eiu.edu/prairiespark.

Caregiver Workshop Series
Free workshops to teach and support those who are in a caregiving role
for parents or other family members. For more information, contact
Julie Benedict at 581-8415 or jabenedict@eiu.edu.

Still waiting for the right time
to finish your bachelor's degree?
It may be easier than you think!
E I U offers three degree completion programs specifically designed for busy adults
that can be completed in online or face-to-face classes.

EIU Booth Library
Become a l ibrary patron! EIU Booth Library offers Community Borrower cards to

The Bachelor of Arts in General Studies [BGS] helps meet the educational goals

Illinois residents over age 18. For more information, contact Circulation at 581-6071

of mature adults, who can develop a portfolio for the assessment of college-level

or visit www.library.eiu.edu/circ/communityborrowers.html.

knowledge earned outside the traditional classroom.

The Daily Eastern News

The Bachelor of Science in Organizational

& Professional Development [OPD]

Find out about what is happening on campus and learn about upcoming events.

provides a broader conceptual and theoretical framework for understanding organi

To read the DEN online, go to www.dennews.com. For more information,

zations, individual professional development and the interaction between the two.

call 581-2812.

The Registered Nurse to Bachelor of Science in Nursing [RN-BSN] prepares stu

Doudna Fine Arts Center

dents to communicate clearly to enhance professional interactions, collaboration,

Find out what is happening at the new Doudna Fine Arts Center at

coordination and management of care, and development of leadership roles in an

www.eiu.edu/doudna. For more information, contact the Doudna Box Office
at 581-3110 or doudnatix@eiu.edu .

evolving health care system.

Tarble Arts Center
A gem of a gallery right here in central I ll inois. For exhibit or event

Don't wait any longer to

information, contact Tarble Arts at 581-2787 or tarble@eiu.edu.

get that diploma!
See if one of our degree programs
is right for you.
For more information,

call 2 1 7-58 1 -5 1 1 4,
or e-mail

Leaming makes you to stay forever young.
Commit yourself to lifelong learning.
-Lailah Gifty Akita

•

i ani e

e1u

offcampus@eiu.edu

Please Consider

For it is in giving

DONATING

that we recei v e .

In Support of the Academy

- Francis of Assisi

Please complete both sides of this form.

Name

Home M a i l i ng Address

City

State

Home Phone

E-mail Address

Eastern I llinois University students and employees by participating in and support
ing academic and artistic programming through scholarships and grants.

Emergency Contact Name

Phone

Your tax-deductible donation, large or small, will help us continue to offer this popu

Mem bersh i p Dues

ZIP

The Academy of Lifelong Leaming functions for the provision of non-credit learn
ing and growth for adults who wish to remain active in a wide range of brain healthy
ways. The EIU Foundation exists, in part, to enhance the educational activities of

lar and inventive programming. Your contribution may provide a membership for
someone in our community who demonstrates financial need, or may underwrite
future programs not currently available to us. Your donation may serve a designated

D

Memberships run from Sept.

purpose at your request, or may be used to meet the greatest need. One of the best

·

support future programming for the Acad
emy of Lifelong Learning, please enclose
the Donation form on page 38 of this guide.

Ar:rnual Membership $35

1 through Aug. 3 1 .

Please be sure to mark your selections on the calendar,

reasons to give is knowing that your gift will impact the local community.

Academy of Lifelong Learning

To make your tax-deductible donation to

(non-refundable)

pages 5- 1 0 as a reminder of your registrations.

EIU Foundation Donation Form

I wish to make a donation in support of the EIU Academy of Lifelong Learning.

Please m a ke yo u r workshop select i o n s u s i n g t h e checkl ist on the

reverse of this form. When registering multiple persons, write i n the
n u m be r of atten d ees for each eve nt in t h e b l a n k next to the check

Name

boxes for you r sel ected events and l ist their names below :
Home Mailing Address

Additional attendees
ZIP

City

State

Home Phone

E-mail Address

I wish to make a donation in the amount of:

D

D

$25

$50

D

$100

D

Other "------

PIease apply my donation toward:

D
D
D

Designated purpose

G uest # 1 N a me:
G uest #2 N a m e :
CANCE LLATION POLICY, s e e p . 1
Payment I nfo rmation:

_
_
_
_

Sponsorship for financial need
General fund in support of Academy programming

My payment is enclosed:

D

Check (payable to EIU Foundation)

D M/C
D Visa

D
D

Discover

D

Cash

D

D

Check (payable to EIU)

Card #

M/C

Exp. Date

D Visa

_
_
_
_
_

D

Discover

Total Charges

I authorize Eastern Illinois University to charge my credit card:

Card #

AMEX

/ authorize
Eastern /llin ois University
to charge my credit card:

ck#

Tota l Cost for My Workshop Choices:

Exo. Date

Tota l Cha rqes

lf
[ ��

Cardholder Signature

se mail your completed registration form with payment to the return address on the back cover.

Cardholder Sig nature

39

# to attend
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Event Name

Member $

Non-Member $

$19

$29

Sonic Escape

$8

$15

Tango Buenos Aires: Song of Eva Peron

$8

$15

F RE E

FREE

$10

$20

FREE

F REE

$8

$15

Captivating Calligraphy II

From Page to Stage...
The Legendary Count Basie Orchestra

Early American Folk Art in East-Central Illinois
Cashore Marionettes: Life in Motion
The Mousetrap
Annie Jr.

$6

$12

$12

$28

2015 Graduate Art Exhibition Gallery Talk

FREE

FREE

Sweet Songs on the Prairie Dulcimer

FREE

FREE

Hand to Mouth: About the Harmonica

FREE

FREE

Book Club

F RE E

FREE

Do You Say Duct Tape or Duck Tape?

$5

$9

Common or Rare: Book Collecting...

F RE E

FREE

Memoir Writing

$22

$32

I'm Smarter Than My Smartphone

FREE

F REE

Immersion in Long Term Care...

FREE

FREE

Meditation

$39

$59

Center for Healthy Living

FREE

FREE

Safely Embracing Social Media...

FREE

FREE

Family Financial Abuse

FREE

FREE

The Habitat for Humanity ReStore

FREE

FREE

Take Charge Illinois!

F RE E

FREE

W EIU Tour

F RE E

FREE

Bountiful Bees

F RE E

FREE

Teutopolis Monastery Museum To ur

$19

$24

Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery Tour & Lunch

$19

$24

Home Brewing

FREE

N/A

The World Within Your Reach

FREE

FREE

$9

$14

Identity Scotland: Events, People & Places

F RE E

FREE

Old Time Radio

$10

$12

Age-ing to Sage-ing

F RE E

FREE

Life & Work of Paul Turner Sargent

FREE

FREE

Amelia Earhart: A First-Person Portrayal

Historic Fiction

FREE

FREE

What's Up With This Weather?

FREE

FREE

Create Papercrete for Eath Day 2015

$15

$21

Tour the Whiteside Gardens

FREE

N/A

Keepers of the Bees

$10

$15

**Please be sure to mark your registration selections on your calendar, pages 5- 10. **

Tota l Cost for My Workshop Choices:
Please complete both sides of this form.

$

Please complete both sides of this form.

Name

Home Mailing Address

City

State

H o m e Phone

E-m a i l Address

Emergency Contact Name

Phone

M e m bers h i p D u es

D

To make your tax-deductible donation to
support future programming for the Acad
emy of Lifelong Leaming, please enclose
the Donation form on page 38 of this guide.

(non-refundable)

Annual Membership $35

Memberships run from Sept.

ZIP

7 through Aug. 3 7 •

Please be sure to mark your selections on the calendar,
pages 5- 1 0 as a reminder of your registrations.

Please m a ke you r works hop select i o n s u s i n g t h e chec k l i st o n the

reverse of this for m . When reg istering m u ltiple persons, write in the

n u m be r of atte n d ees fo r each event in t h e bla n k next to t h e check
boxes for you r sel ected events and l ist their n a m es below:
Additional attendees

G uest # 1 N a m e :
G u est #2 N a m e :
CANCE LLATION POLICY, s e e p . 1
Payment I nfo rmation:

Tota l Cost for My Workshop C hoices:

D

Cash

D

D

Check (payable to EIU)

Card #

M/C

Exp. Date

D Visa

_
_
_
_

D

Discover

Total Charges

I authorize Eastern Illinois University to charge my credit card:

I
l

�JP!i;a

Card holder Signature

se moil your completed registration form with payment to the return address on the back cover.
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Member $

Non-Member $

$19

$29

Sonic Escape

$8

$15

Tango Buenos Aires: Song of Eva Peron

$8

$15

FREE

FREE

$10

$20

# to attend
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FREE

FREE

Cashore Marionettes: Life in Motion

$8

$1 5

The Mousetrap

$6

$12

Annie Jr.

$12

$28

2015 Graduate Art Exhibition Gallery Talk

FREE

FREE

Sweet Songs on the Prairie Dulcimer

F RE E

FREE

Hand to Mouth: About the Harmonica

FREE

FREE

Book Club

FREE

FREE

Do You Say Duct Tape or Duck Tape?

$5

$9

Common or Rare: Book Collecting...

FREE

FREE

Memoir Writing

$22

$32

I'm Smarter Than My Smartphone

FREE

FREE

Immersion in Long Term Care ...

FREE

FREE

Meditation

$39

$59

Early American Folk Art in East-Central Illinois

0

t:

Event Name

Captivating Calligraphy II

__
--

__

Please complete both sides of this form.

Name

Home Mailing Address

City

State

Home Phone

E-ma i l Address

Emergency Contact Name

Phone

M e m be rs h i p D u es

D

To make your tax-deductible donation to
support future programming for the Acad
emy of Lifelong Leaming, please enclose
the Donation form on page 38 of this guide.

(non-refundable)

Ar:ir.iual Membership $35

Memberships run from Sept.

ZIP

1 through Aug. 3 1.

Please be sure to mark your selections on the calendar,
pages 5- 1 0 as a reminder of your registrations.

Center for Healthy Living

FREE

FREE

Safely Embracing Social Media ...

FREE

FREE

Family Financial Abuse

FREE

F RE E

reverse o f t h i s for m . When registering m u ltiple persons, write i n t h e

The Habitat for Humanity Restore

FREE

FREE

n u m ber o f attendees fo r e a c h event i n t h e bla n k next t o t h e check

Take Charge Illinois!

FREE

FREE
FREE

boxes fo r yo u r sel ected events a n d l i st their n a m es below:

W EIU Tour

FREE

Bountiful Bees

FREE

FREE

Please m a ke you r workshop selections u s i n g t h e checkl ist on t h e

Additional attendees

G uest # 1 N a m e :

Teutopolis Monastery Museum Tour

$19

$24

Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery To ur & Lunch

$19

$24

Home Brewing

FREE

N/A

The World Within Your Reach

FREE

FREE

$9

$14

FREE

FREE

$10

$12

Age-ing to Sage-ing

FREE

FREE

D

Cash

D

Life & Work of Paul Turner Sargent

FREE

FREE

Historic Fiction

FREE

FREE

D

Check (payable to EIU)

Card #

What's Up With This Weather?

F RE E

FREE

Create Papercrete for Eath Day 2015

$15

$21

Tour the Whiteside Gardens

FREE

N/A

$10

$15

Amelia Earhart: A First-Person Portrayal
Identity Scotland: Events, People & Places
Old Time Radio

Keepers of the Bees

**Please be sure to mark your registration selections on your calendar, pages 5- 1 0. **

Total Cost for My Workshop Choices:
Please complete both sides of this form.

$

_
_
_
_
_

G u est #2 N a m e :
CANCE LLATION POLICY, see p . 1
Paym ent I nfo rmati o n :

Tota l Cost for My Workshop Choices:
M/C

Exp. Date

D Visa

_
_
_
_
_

D

Discover

Total Charges

I authorize Eastern Illinois University to charge my credit card:

JJ
l P£ise mail your completed registration form with payment to the return address on the back cover.

d

Card holder Signature
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Event Name

Member $

Non-Member $

$1 9

$29

Sonic Escape

$8

$15

Tango Buenos Aires: Song of Eva Peron

$8

$15

FREE

FREE

Captivating Calligraphy II

From Page to Stage ...
The Legendary Coun t Basie Orchestra

Early American Folk Art in East-Central Illinois

$ 10

$20

F RE E

FREE

(ashore Marionettes: Life in Motion

$8

$15

The Mousetrap

$6

$12

$ 12

$28

2015 Graduate Art Exhibition Gallery Talk

FREE

FREE

Sweet Songs on the Prairie Dulcimer

FREE

FREE

Hand to Mouth: About the Harmonica

FREE

FREE

Book Club

FREE

FREE

Do You Say Duct Tape or Duck Tape?

$5

$9

Common or Rare: Book Collecting...

FREE

FREE

Memoir W riting

$22

$32

I'm Smarter Than My Smartphone

FREE

FREE

Immersion in Long Term Care...

F REE

FREE

Meditation

$39

$59

Center for Healthy Living

F REE

FREE

Safely Embracing Social Media...

FREE

FREE

Family Financial Abuse

F RE E

FREE

The Habitat for Humanity Restore

FREE

FREE

Take Charge Illinois!

FREE

FREE

WEIU Tour

FREE

FREE

Bountiful Bees

FREE

FREE

Teutopolis Monastery Museum Tour

$19

$24

Annie Jr.

Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery Tour & Lunch

$19

$24

Home Brewing

FREE

N/A

The World Within You r Reach

FREE

FREE

$9

$ 14

Identity Scotland: Events, People & Places

FREE

FREE

Old Time Radio

$ 10

$12

Age-ing to Sage-ing

FREE

FREE

Amelia Earhart: A First-Person Portrayal

Life & Work of Paul Turner Sargent

FREE

FREE

Historic Fiction

FREE

FREE

What's Up With This Weather?

FREE

FREE

Create Papercrete for Eath Day 2015

$15

$21

D - Tour the Whiteside Gardens
FREE
N/A
o ·u --� \/") D
Keepers of the Bees
$15
$10
E � "*Please be sure to mark your registration selections on your calendar, pages 5-10. **
44 w
Tota l Cost for My Works h o p Choices: $
c

Q)

__

Please complete both sides of this form.

�

�

Lincoln Avenue

iii

(Illinois Route 16)

Booth House

Linder Houee
Brainard House

I

j ..

c

I

•

I

berton

•
•
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�
z
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•

'lant

•wer

�

::::
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Ford

Campue
Pond

•

•
Campus
Pavilion

Observatory

-·-

.,

Johnson Street

Visitor

B=l lv,.
An Studio Hall

parking

- Univeralty
Pollce Depi.
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Col•
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B

Student
Services

I

-

Tarble Arts
Center

-

�

H
Servi
Bull .

:( �;we
�
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Ninth Street

Hall N

*

Detailed campus maps are available for print or
web viewing at www.eiu.edu/map.

•

Residential

�

Streets closed

• Academic/Instructional
• Under construction
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